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Budget applications due on March 201
by Steve London
All organizations, or departments that request monies for fiscal year 1970-1971, must
submit information concerning that organization, an itemized list of proposed activities,
and estimated expendttures to the chairm~n
of the Student Activities Committee, Dr. Dale
Patton, not la~er than March 20.
Instructions on how to apply for Student
Activities monies, the policies of the Student
Activities Committee, and deadlines for application of money were all explained at a meeting of organization presidents Wednesday
morning . .Leading the discussion was Paul
Ridgeway, Campus Co-ordinator, and Daryl
Helmer, member of the Student Activities
Committee.
All organizations that request money
must meet and decide the amount of funds it
needs for the coming school year.
These requests will be given to one of
four budget sub-com!}1ittees (dealing with student media, athletics, social and cultural activities, and organizations). Each of these committees shall be composed of two students and
one faculty member elected by the Student
Activities Committee. The total budget will

then be adjusted by a conference sub-cmp.mittee composed of one member each chosen by
the other sub-committees.
On or before April 30, the entire Student
Activities Committee will meet to hear the
report on the Student Activities Conference
Sub-committee. Each organization will be
present to defend their budget request if
there is a question concerning it. A tentative
budget will be published in the College
Chronicle on the basis of these hearings.
Between the time that the tentative
budget is published and the final budget is
approv.e d (May 28) there will be a fourteen
day waiting period for student and faculty
reaction to the proposed budget.
The' Student Activities committee will
meet before the end of the first four weeks
of fall quarter in order to make appropriate
adjustments in the budget. If further adjustments seem necessary, subsequent meetings
of the committee will be held throughout the
quarter.
All activities that the Student Activities
Committee funds shall be free of admission
or if admission is charged the receipts will
revert to the Student Activity Fund.

Applicants for monies must also show
substantial evidence that their organization
or activity will make a real contribution to
the well-being of the college. In this way the
organizations or activities that make the most
use of their money and serve the most number of students will be granted funds.
Helmer suggested at the meeting that an
organization should plan its budget as
much as possible before submitting a final
budget to Dr. Patton. In this way members of
the Student Activity Committee will be able
to question the organization on specific points
of its budget.
An organization will be notified as to
whether or not the . budget was approved
and a respons·e will be made to a non-funded
organization explaining why it was not
funded. Notification .will be made before the
final budget is approved on May 28.
All organizations will receive complete
materials concerning the funding policies of
the Student Activity Committee.
If an organization does not receive a
copy of these materials, they should contact
Dr. Patton in the Student Affairs Office.
000
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Fall quarter

Registration for the Experimental College will be
held March 9-13 in Atwood.
A desk will be set up in the
Friday, March 6, 1970
main lobby from 9 a.m. - 3
• p.m. daily.

Mass registration here
by Susan Heineke
Chronicle Associate Editor
Winona State has mass
registration. Moorhead State
has mass registrntion. Fall,
1970, St. Cloud State will
have mass registration.
The Registration "Investigation Committee, a committee established at the
beginning of • February by
Faculty Senate, studied the
present method of registration and presented the Faculty Senate with recommendations for a new systern at its meeting Tuesday.1
Dr. Laverne Cox, chairman of the Registrati9n Investigation Committee, explained mass registration as
"total registration." He
stated that "all registration
procedures take place at a
given place and time prior
to classes."
Proposed advantages expressed by the committee
concerning mass registration are:
•
Registration will take
place on the day or two bef
th f t d
f 1
ore e irs ay o c asses;
•
Students may sel~ct
th~r own schedules and
•
make the necessary adJustments;
•
All appeals to get
into closed classes, special
permission courses, and
other special appeals -are
resolved during the time of
the on-site registration;
••
Drop-add and section
changes will be acted on by
the department at the time
of registration;
•
Departments may be
able to itemize potential de-

mand for certain class· offerings by being on the
scene during registration;
and
•
Personnel in the Office of the Registrar could
be utilized to perform various other functions during
the quarter preceding the
days scheduled for mass
registration.
Disadvantages of m a s s
registration were also discussed by the Committee.
They are:
.
•
A large work force
will be needed;
•
A system will have
to be developed by which
each student must have in
his possession, a "Permit to
Register" card, required before any student would be
allowed to participate in the
mass registration;
•
There will be little
or no time to add new sections for certain courses
during the registration procedure (this is due to the
absolute limit on the number of classrooms available
t
·
h )
a any given our ;
• Students would be required to spend an extra
day or more on campus
than under the present registration procedure; and
•
The number of days
required for mass registration would reduce the number of days which classes
could be held in any given
quarter.
Senate members discussed
the pros and cons of the
system. Questions concern- ·
ing a place in which to hold
mass registration, the ade-

Experimental College
registration begins

quate equipment SCS has
for administering mass registration, or whether or not
mass registration is better
than the present registration procedures were discussed.
Keith Rauch, director of
Admissions and Records,
said he would suggest Halenbeck Hall as the area for
mass registration. One faculty member stated -that
Selke Field was the only
place big enough to hold
mass registration.
Rauch also explained that
mass registration is an "all
college registration." He
added that "everyone must
work to make this system
go."
Keith Michael, chairman
of the Theatre Department,
questioned "What is the basic problem and will mass
registration solve it?"
Dan Miller, a student
member of the Committee,

Courses to be offered will
be determined by the students with only those courses having six registrants offered: The following courses have been suggested: an
interdisciplinary approach
to the problem of pollution,
an interpersonal relations

course emphasizing sensitivity training, a journalism
course centered around the
publication of an "experimental" press, an introduction to occultism (e.g. astrology, ESP, etc). a folk music
course, a contemporary
poetry _course, and an existential philosophy course.
Any additional suggestions fo.r courses may be
submitted to the Studeni
Senate office.

answered Michael by stating th at "we have a registration problem, and it is
growing worse." He felt that
"mass registration will be a
lot harder, but it will be
more effective in the end."
Miller feels that if students
can choose their own classes, they will choose classes
which interest them so the
class on the whole will be
intereS ting. He also stated
that under the present systern, st udents have to register too early in the quarter

F_aculty Senate
(cont on p. 3, col 5)

Red Cross received 300 pints of blood from SCS students -in two days. A goal of 400 was expected. The
drive ran Tuesday-Thursday.
Tam Thompson photo
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·SAC,
Special interest group?
Budgets for students or organizations that are
requesting Student Activities funds are due in the
Office of Student Affairs by March 20. What happens
to these budgets after that date should be of prime
concern to students who want to see their budgets
· given a fair shake.
Four sub-committees will take the place of last
year's qne budget sub-committee. These will deal
with special interest gr oups, but according to the
policy set by the Student Activities Committee no
member of a specj al interest group will sit on that
sub-committee. Each of the four will be manned by
two students and one faculty member, even though
the 16-member Student Activities Committee (eight
students, eight faculty and administration) would
break down nicely into four sub-committees with
four members (two students, two faculty) each. We
W(?Uld find the latter to be a much more acceptable
membership and would like to see it implemented
for this year's budgeting.
Although the Student Activities Committee·.
should be working to get the best budgeting possible
for as many student groups as possible, we feel that
many members of the committee are using power
plays and block voting to gain individual ends instead of attempting to work for the good· of campus
groups.

Chronicle
distributed
nowhere?
To· the Editor:

I would like to congratulate the members of the
Chronicle staff on ·their excellent work on the Feb. 27
paper. This paper is the
best 1 have picked up in
this month. Unfortunately
it has also been the only
one. It seems that on days
when the paper comes out
that they are n(?where to be
found. Could it be that they
aren't being distributed?
Aren't enough being printed? I have heard that certain low types are stealing
them for use as toilet paper, I hope this isn't the
truth. I would hate to see
my college paper go down
the drain, at least not until I have read it.

'~6 5TU~NT.S ARE ltlDI~ ACOMPUTe-R.
~,:- ''! 1He ~ P { cv~,R.TM~NT!

Michael Corniea
-VOONG A~CA _(~ I

l,olf >61,f&'f U,.

/¢r.

t.Oul~. _
!Jt>. '--l1J2..

"Putney Swope' opens White eyes
To the Editor:

went on: ''In not being a walking out?
great
film, and in not havMy point is not to criticize
In last week's Friday EnWe hope that the sub-committees -will put these ' tertainer the review · com- ing one specific thing to say, one person for his opinion ·
individual motives aside when handling incoming
mitted an injustice to "Put- it was easy and fun to of "Putney Swope". Rather
for those who have seen and
budgets, and work to see that groups that need funds
· ney Swope". W. F. (writer watch."
will·
see "Putney Swope" l
W.F.
is
correct
"Putney
of
the
review)
made
"Putthat follow the criteria set by the committee itself
Swope" "didn't have one hope they realize that it
ney
Swope"
sound
like
a
rereceive those funds.
vised edition of "The Birth specific thing to · say" but may not merely be a laughAlso, a new group was added this year to those ·
of a Nation". W. F. said rather several atrocities to in. "Putney Swope", for
"Putney Swope" was: "A point out. The satire of the me, pointed out several
who can ask for funds - individuals. Any student
film
about Madison Avenue film was directed at every- hang-ups white and black
and faculty member who feel they can meet the cribeing taken over by the . one from the President to a America have. Open those
teria as listed by the committee can submit a budget
chief soul pusher, Putney boy eating breakfast cereal. white eyes and see our variIf this film was "easy and gated America.
for any activity they would like funded. We think
Swope."
fun" then why were people S. Hansen
the committee is opening a very dangerous door here
Swope didn't "take over"
and hope that they realize the responsibility that
Madison Avenue, he was ac-·
rests on their shoulders. Last year no allocations
cidentally elected by the
could be given for closed social events, lectures or
board of trustees into the
chief position. If you were
conferences and extra-curricular groups were forced
to think about the election
to ask for funds from all-college services. We feel
sequence perhaps it would To the Editor:
ity of the Senators is interthat many of these groups should be allowed Student
remind you of a more faesting. The vote was ten to
The Student Senate does nine. One person must cerActivity fund. However, we fear that the special inmiliar election.
not
necessarily represent
terests of the committee may enter jnto some of the
My second beef with W.F. the majority of the students tainly wield a lot of power
·
activities funded. We hope the committee is, above
is upon "good taste". W.F. on this campus. Instead, it on this campus.
this.
stated that: "The film was often misrepresents them. Doug Blakesley
not produced in good taste In any given election, only
-that was a nice change of five . to eight percent of the
pace in itself." "Good taste" students vote.
' Published Tuesday and Friday throughout the school
or not I find "Putney
year except for vacations. Second class postage paid
The ideas expressed by
Swope" in any better taste the Senators are often their
at St. Cloud, Minn. 56301. Student subscriptions
than I find actual life. W.F. own and not those of their
t~ken froI? the student activity_fund. Mail subscrip•
tion rate 1s $1.50 per quarter or $3.00 per academic
constituents, let alone the
year.
majority of students on this To the Editor:
Parking Notice
Edito~-in-chie_f : ........... . ..... . . Carol Stephens
campus. The resolution
series of artkles
Associate Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Susan Heineke
All vehicles blocking asking President Nixon for onThe
Community
Government
Busine?s. Manager . .. ..... , ... . Kenneth Clapshaw
driveways, loading zones, an immediate cease fire in written by Andrew
Marlow,
AdvertISing Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paul Hunkins
or keeping other vehicles Vietnam is a case in point. Chairman of the President's
News Editor . . . .. .. .............. .. . Bill Marcus
from entering or leaving
I think that if polled, the
are interesting
Sports Editor ........ .. . .. . : . . . . . William Lunzer
any campus parking lot _will students here would be . Commission,
and
informative.
Entertainment Editor .·. . . . .. . . . . . . . Dennis Nelson
be tagged and, if in a criti- against the war. However, I
Chronicle might help
Staff: Susan Kugler, Jean Johnson, Craig Wilkins,
cal location, may be towed am sure most understand thisThe
by clarifying one
Carol Johnson, Brian Hall, Kathy Sullivan
out. This will be in effect that the complicated situa- issue,series
which
is that the artiDick Dahl, Steve Flygare, Bill Foster, Marlen~
24 hours a day, 7 days a -tion in Vietnam could not
cles
represent
Mr. Marlow's
Tschida, Susan Braun, Cathy Crowe, Joyce
week starting March 6.
be ended immediately. Cer- personal poirrt of view and
Jeans, Kathy Boehm, Punky Brower, Linda
This ruling has to be tainly, for political reasons are not being presented as
Peterreins, Steve; London, Mary Kasimore.
strictly enforced because of alone, Nixon would have the official position of the
Chief Photographer .. ... . . . . .. ... . . John Peterson
the many problems arising ended the war long ago.
Circulation Manager .... . .. .. .. . . . . . Steve Sowieja
President's Commission.
out of parking in such lots
The fact that the resolu- · Thank you.
El93
as Lot L and Lot B around . tion was not backed by Donald Sikkink, Member
Garvey Commons.
other than a simple major- President's Commission

Student Senator's ideas
often n~t represen,tative

Marlow
expressed
one view
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I More Comments I Committee
considers
General Ed revisions
:+++++++++++++++++++++++++++•, 1111 • 1"+-l•***~t

Periodicals in had shape

To the Editor:
The periodicals .contained
in the St. Cloud State College Library are really in
terrible condition. There
are numerous missing pages
that students have torn out
of the volumes in order
that they may keep the information that they research. It is true that a
copier does exist but at ten
cents per copy, the price of ·
copying an article can become quite expensive.
The blame for this problem goes to the students
but the fault behind the
problem goes to the library.
The library has neglected
to give the students a
means by which they can

JC should
cover generaled. courses
To the Editor:
In the article "General ed
should be- top priority,"
Feb. 27, Senator Judy Eichendorf stated that '.' ... it
would be better to leave it
to the four year colleges to
provide a good upper division curriculum and leave
it to the Junior Colleges to
cover General Education.'"
I think that this would be
a good idea if a few changes
were made in our educational system. First, junior
colleges would have to specialize in general ed courses
and any two year degrees.
Second, the " . . . four year
colleges . . . " would be
changed into two year colleges where students would
c.oncentrate on their major
programs. Third, no general ed courses would be offered at a two year college.
Last, completion of junior
college would be an entrance .requirement at all
two year colleges.
This system would great-.
ly reduce the number of
students on college campuses and give a better
education to the students.
Perhaps as the number of
junior colleges increases
this system will become
practical and even economical.
Roger C. Carlson

Are the general education posed to get out of general
The remainder of the
courses meeting the needs education program.
proposed program included
of the students? What does
A general education pro- a proposal for a pass/ no
general education mean to gram resembling the pres- record grading system iri
you? These were only two ent .one was proposed. It which if a student failed to
of several questions asked reads in part:
pass the general education
of SCS students who were
A. Four Departments course he would be requirpolled by the General Edu- each have three courses, ed to take it over.
cation Survey conducted by (101, 102, 103).
No progress could be
the General Education Com1. Communication A r t s made on the discussion of
mittee. The results of the (Com A) - English Compo- whether to accept the propoll were revealed to the sition, Speech, Mass Media, posed program, however.
committee at a meeting Journalism, Radio-TV, Au- The committee did agree on
held on . campus Tuesday dio-visual/ Library, Graph- what should make up gennight.
ics, etc.
eral education courses.
The committee had trou2. Humanities (Hum) That is that they should be
ble· agreeing on several Art,
Music,
Literature, "specific objectives" and
things, but did agree that Theater, Philosophy (ethics, not required courses. By
they would have to define etc.), etc.
"specific objectives" the
the question of "What are
3. Natural Sciences (N committee means courses
the needs of the students?" Sci) - Math, Biology (ec- which will expose the stuAnother question which ology and human), Physics, dents to areas they are not
arose was "Do the students Chemistry, Philosophy, (lo- - familiar with.
know what their needs gic), Geography, Gerieral
· are? " The overall · impres- Sciences, etc.
Faculty Senate
sion that the general edu4. Social Sciences (S Sci)
(cont. from p. 1)
cation survey left was that - History, Economics, So- - they are not sure wha~
the students, some 300 in ciology, Psychology, Indus- they want to take.
To the Editor:
number, did not actually trial Arts, American StuAfter. much discussion,
On this. campus there is know what they were sup- dies, Political Science etc. the following recommendaan injustice to students by
tion of the Committee was
their fellow students, which
passed by the Faculty Sencould be alleviated. I am
ate: "That the Office of Ad'refe~ing to the great nummissions and Records pe di- ·
ber of magazine articles
rected to make an .immediwhich are torn from their ·
ate conversion from existsourc'es in our college liing registration procedures
brary.
to what _ is commonly reThis p r o b 1 e m was
ferred to as Mass Registrabrought to my attention
tion."
when I was w'orking .on a
The Senate also passed a
research paper and eight of
motion stating that the Reg•
the ten articles which I
istration Investigation Com•
looked for were torn from
mittee remain in operation
their sources. The removal
to assist the Office of Adof magazine articles makes·
missions and Records in
it literally impossil,)le to
planning the first mass reg.
find up- to date information
istration and that the Com•
on topics which are relemittee evaluate the pro.
vant to our time.
iram and report its findThe student ·should not
mgs to Faculty Senate after
Crossroads Center-252-0770
be faced with these alterone year of operation.
natives since he is paying
to have these resources ·
made a¥ailable to him.
Remember your fellow
student next time you are
Sewing Machines
tempted to tear out a magaViking, White, Elna
zine article. Think about
him, and that he may need
Bring in paper and ask
the articles infonnation , ·
For Boyd Richardson
and has just as much right
Camera & Proiector rentals on hand
to use it as you do. So
LITTLE RICHARDS'
leave the articles in the li516 St. Germain ·
brary so other students can
Tel. 251-0124
use them too!
Ruth Ahlstrom
take a complete article with
them to use directly in a
class or for further studying .once they" leave the Iibrary.
The only solution to the
problem is for the library
to provide a free means for
the students to make copies
of the material that they
are using. This would cost
the library a few dollars
but would keep the knowledge contained in the periodicals in the library. If
'the present system is not
changed, the periodical~
will soon be an informa' tionless mass of ripped up
volumes.
John T. Peterson

Articles torn
from source

On tape ·a.vaila.1.,le at:

•. •/ftlmshops
:i
~AMERA STORES

Special 25% Off

DAN. MARSH DRUG CAMERA DEPT.

The Camera Dept. geared
to the students needs.

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY

JOHNSONIAN®
- MAVERICK TAN,

RUDY'S

MID-CALF BOOT

C
C

HEALTH OtUB
& SAUNA BATH
I

26-Wilson Ave. N.E.
Reduced Rates
For Students

CALL
252-8230
or

251-9779
•·

Slop in and see our
large selection of Soots & Shoes

From s&.99 to s14.95
JACK'S OUTLET STORE
27 So. 7th Ave.

251-4900

It-~lia-n,

. s1'"'.8ii.etti
The Best Under Each Flag
106 6th ·Ave. So. ·

252-9610

252-9611

............
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SOUND AND If U1'Y
by _Bill Marcus

Simon and Garfunkel
Something happened to the popular concept of
folk music when Simon and Garfunkel came out
with BOOKENDS more than a year ago. Previous to
this a_lbum, folk music had displayed a dualistic
nature. It wa·s, in fact, an anachronism. Lyrics had
always been written in a contemporary vein, on the
usual subjects of love, social protest, inequality, the
search for meaning in life, etc., but the music which
accompanied it was always a variation of some 17th
century theme. The · creative genius needed
for erasing this stigma was supplied by Paul Simon
and Art Garfunkel.
Their latest LP, BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED
WATER (Columba KCS 9914 is done in essentially
th~· same vein as BOOKENDS. The lyrics are as
stated before, but the music is set to a steady, driving
beah, using electric guitar and bass, drums, organ,
piano, and strings.
As a whole, it comes .off very well because it is
fresh and exciting. They don't go •out on a limb,
musically, but rather concentrate on solid, well
executed instrumentals, recorded in Columbia's
usual exceptional manner.

·WHAT NOW?
has.·more
to
offer
•
•
·•
•

-

pipes
hookahs
papers
posters

• gifts
• incense
e blacklights
• candles

What Now? 5th & St. Germain

f)
.()

What S&G do best (not that their instrumentals
aren't good), is elicit the mood and feeling they seek.
In this respect, they never miss the mark. The title
song, "Bridge Over Troubled Water" juxtaposes
weariness and courage, fear and hope, and does so
not by words alone, but by the combination of words
and :n;iusic. In "Keep -the Customer Satisfied", the
listener can sense persecution and injustice even if
he doesn't understand a word of. English. And it goes
on through the whole album, with "The Boxer",
"Baby Driver", and "The Only Living Boy in New
York".
Real Simon and Garfunkel fans will need no
encouragement to give this one a try, J>ut if you're
one of those who hasn't been initiated yet, and are
ready for contemporary "folk" music, give this one
a home on your stereo.

l(VSC
features
draft talk
Featured Sunday nigbu
on KVSC Caple Vision 3
will be Max Siegrist, talking on the draft information center located in
downtown St. Cloud; an
interview with Dr. Charles
Bruton, SCS Biology Department, on "Why Bodies
Should Be Donated to Science After Death?"; anq
music by the group. "On
Corps." "This Is Your
Time" is broadcast every
Sunday night at 7 p.m. .

Jethro Tull
It's generally been the rule that groups who don't
give a damn for what the public is hungry for, don't
make it. Right now, the public wants Bubble Gum
musi~ and acid rock. Jethro Tull doesn't care. What
they play is exactly what they feel like playing;
sometimes hard driving, sometimes ethereal, sometimes jazzy, and always a conscious effort to make it
good.
.
They make it instrumentally, . and not vocally,
concentrating on tight arrangements and excellent
versatility. _Kingpin musician is Ian Anderson who
does ~11 th~ vocals, and plays flute (his specialty),
acous~1c gmtar, Hammond organ, piano, mandolin,
balalaika, and mouth organ. Martin Lancelot Barre
handles flute and electric guitar, Clive Bunker on
drums, and Glen Cornick plays bass.
Anderson makes the album though. Their second LP, Stand Up Reprise 6360 is a random sampling
of what they're into: rock, folk, jazz, and country.
"Bouree", and instrumental jazz-rock thing, reveals
Anderson at his flute playing best, and is the kind
of tune that can b~ played over and over without
the least bit of monotony. Other outstanding cuts
are "A New Day Yesterday", and "For a Thousand
Mothers''.
Aside from their music, the album is unusual
in one other noticeable way as well. All the co er
art for this fold out album is done entirely in woodcut, and it's really a remarkable job. At least the
title lives up to itself, because when the album is
opened, the whole group stands up and stares into
your face. It's a purely friendly gesture, designed to
comfort the lonely people who would prefer to buy
them than the Ohio Express or Steppenwolf.
Sound-of Music in Minneapolis has a large stock
of DJ copies all labels and artists, for an average of
$3.33. That's quite a savings if you're used to shell-

Sound and Fury
(cont. on p. 7, col. 4)

JllBa 2~~AT~!~. ~~!K
e

e

4 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS & ACTOR ,
BEST SCREENPLAY
BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY

e

BobOCard
Ted~Alice

1

Also Starring

NATALIE WOOD

e

ROBERT CULP

Ratskellar
Don't forget to see Ann Dickinson tonight from 8-10 p.m.
in the Ratskellar. Then Monday,
March 9, Merle Kessler will
perform from . 8-10:30 p.m.

Backway
Yes, Indians from outstate
will share in experience at· the
Coffee House at 913 3rd Ave.
So. on Friday night. John Kuester the brave leader will be
drumming for red-power.

NDSL checks
available

March 16-20
Spring Quarter National
Defense Student Loan and
Educational
Opportunity
checks will be available to
eligible s t u d e n t s from
March 16-20. To facilitate
this procedure the following schedule will be followed:
1) During the week of
March 9-13, report to room
117, Stewart Hall to sign a
register indicating the hour
of the day that you will pick
up your check. The register
will be set up to cover hourly periods as follows: Monday, March 16, 8 a.m.-noon,
and 1-4 p.m.; Tuesday,
March 17 and Wednesday
March 18, 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Thursday, March 19 and
Friday, March 20, 8 a.m. noon.
2) During the week of
March 16-20 students report to room 117, Stewart
Hall at the hour fo.r which
they registered. Students
must have the following
items with them: Award letter, promissary note, student identification, and fee
statement for Spring Quarter.
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Campus
Happenings
Rust College

Leisure

On March 9 - all day - St.
Books are being collected to
send to the library of Rust Col- · John's U, Collegeville, will host
lege, a black school in Holly a symposium on "Leisure and
Springs, Mississippi. If you have Recreation." Contact Mr. Luke
any donations to this good cause Steiner at St. Johns for more
bring them to the Wesley House information. Public invited.
913 3rd Ave. So. or call 252-6518.
ACEI

Reservations
Students and faculty wishing
to make reservations for regularly scheduled spring quarter
meetings to be held in Atwood
may ·do so beginning Monday,
March 9 at 8 a.m. at Atwood's
main desk.

Monday, March 9 at 7 p.m.
there will be a ACEI general
business meeting at the Campus
Lab school.

Make Up

Nancy Winans, a B<;mne Bell
College Board Representative,
will demonstrate how to maxiFen cing ·club
mize your natural beauty
The SCS ·Fencing Club trav- · through the proper application
eled to Mankato Sunday, March of make-up. Three girls will
1, splitting the competition with be selected through a drawing
Mankato. The men's team won to participate in the demo~
6-3 and the women's lost 7-2. stration. Sign up now if you
Members of the club who par- wish to participate. Applications
ticipated were Bill Caesar, are available at Atwood's main
Fred Rose, Tim Lininger, Mike desk.
Lippert, Rich Kliber, Steve
The scene is sponsored by
Freund, Scot Gamradt,
AWS and will take place ThursBeth Boyle, Marcia Turner and day evening, March 12, in MitchLibby Branchich.
ell Hall Lounge.

Folk songs of the 'Renaissance'
Gospel music, spirituals
and folk songs will be performed by a touring group
of college students Monday
and Tuesday, Ma~ch 9-10,
at SCS.
.
Seven singers and eight
instrumentalists who call
their group "Renaissance"
will present 7 p.m. concerts
both nights in Stewart Hall
Auditorium. Tickets are
available in advance for $1

at the main desk in Atwood and the Caribbean counMemorial College Center tries.
or in some St. Cloud stores.
The group performs on
Tickets bought at the door military bases, at high
schools and colleges and,
cost $1.25.
The professional musi- since it is interdenominacians, who headquartered in tional, at various missions
Southern California, come throughout the world.
from colleges and univerProfits from the concert
sities all over the United will be used to remodel a
States. They currently are ranch operated by Inter
on a nine-month tour of Varsity Christian Fellowthe United States, Canada ship, sponsor of the event.

-Bowli:pg
The Scotch Doubles Tournament will be held today,
March 6 starting at 8 p.m. until
11:30 p.m. Trophy and prizes
. will be awarded at 11 p.m.

-NOW SHOWINGNo1e:3 Showings Fri." & Sat. 6:45-8;30-10: 10-$1.75
Sun. Thru Thurs.
7: 15 & 9:00-$1.55
Matinee Sunday
2:00 p.m.-$1 .55

FISH
There will be a film shown
Monday, March 9, at 7:30 p.m.
at- the St. Cloud Area Vocational
Technical School explaining the
organization FISH which is an
emergency service.
The service provides resources for people who need
help-whether it be referral help
or immediate service (needed
transportation to get to the hoopital).
The organization is operated
by lay persons on a volunteer
basis. There is a need for thls
organization to be established
in St. Cloud. Come to the filmfind out about FISH.

Vets Club
The Veterans Club will hold
their winter quarter party tonight March 6. The Sauk Rapids
Community Hall will again host
the party. Festivities will get
underway at 8:30 p.m. Live
music and refreshments will be
provided. A cover charge of $2
will be assessed to all males.
Everyone must be 21. A color
TV drawing will be held also.

Delta Sigma -Pi
Mr. Ken Hallberg, Materials
Control supervisor from 3-M
corp. , will present a film and
speak on the topic of management by objectives. All interested students and faculty are
invited to attend on Monday,
March 9, at 7 p.m. in room 119
Business Building. He is being
sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi.

,. :

flllii)

i/

Dean Applegate
Dr. Irvamae Applegate, Dean
of the School of Education, will
be having open house hours in
order to get acqua.inted with
to stop in room 104, Stewart Hall
between 7-9 p.m. on March 12.

Sports Car . club '
People who. like to hang
around sports cars . . . people
who drive sports cats . . .• people who would like to ride in
sports cars . . . all will meet
Monday, March 9th . . . at 7
p.m. in Stewart Hall 228. It's
a highly informal organizational
meeting of the St. Cloud State
Sports Car Club.

Emanuel L. Wolf presents

AN ALLI ED ARTISTS Ff LM

A Frank Perry-Alsid Production

•

UBI-■■■

BARBARA HERSHEY, RICHARD THOMAS,·BRUCE DAVISON and CATHY BURNS
Screenplay by ELEANOR PERRY From the novel by EVAN HUNTER Produced by ALFRED WCROWN
and SIDNEY BEC~ERMAN ~~~~i~:~ JOEL GLICKMAN Direct:~ FRANK PERRY In EASTMAN COLOR
Music by JOHN SIMON Orlginal Sound!rackalbum available on
ALLIED ARTISTS
.
Warner Bros-Seven Arts Records Released by
· ·
with

Hear the theme song played by THE BRASS RING on ITCO R,ecord~ l•I !~~'-:'!'.=.!'.::!.~

+
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Huskies how to Toms
by Dick Dahl

"It was a matter of luck," said
Coach Noel Olson. "They were
lucky; we weren't."

The Huskies' bubble burst Monday night at Si Melby Hall at Augsburg as St. Thomas eked out a 6260 overtime thriller in the NAIA
District 13 basketball championship.
The Tommies wiU travel to KaJ).sas City next week for the national
NAIA tournament. St. Thomas • is
now 26-2, while St. Cloud ended
the season at 18-9.
The Huskies' performance was a
far cry from being top-knotch; but
a desperate, gritty second half defensive effort almost made up for
the other inadequacies. St. Cloud
was outshot, 43 per cent to 34 per
cent, and outrebounded, 45_ to 36.

•
Ill

overtime

floor. The exchanges were only
broken by various expressions ot
ill feeling directed at the referees
- mostly from the St. Cloud side.

and a pair of free throws by Dennis _
Fitzpatrick with :08 left finally iced
it, 62-58. A tip-in by. Louie Boone
at the final buzzer made it 62-60.

To top off the excitement, a ·fistswinging free-for-all involving perhaps 20 over-psyched St. Cloud and ,
St. Thomas loyalists . developed in
one corner of the gym. The local
Midwest Patrol didn't appear at the
scene until several minutes after it
started.

Waltman led the Huskies in
scoring with 14, while Fritz took
game honors with 22.
Olson wouldn't ·blame the controversial officiating for the loss.
However, he said, "The calls went
against us at the end." Of Steve
Fritz's seemingly great amount of
freedom under the basket, he said,
"I thought he pushed back a lot,
but that's what we try to teach our
players." Unfortunately, the Huskies didn't get away wi_th it in the
game.

. The Huskies (basketball players,
that is) trailed 28-24 at halftime,
primarily because .of the offensive
efforts of the Tommies' fine ·center
Steve Fritz, who, collected 18 of his
game total of 22 points.

In the second half· St. Thomas
pulled out to leads of as much as
nine points, but the Huskies put on
a
spectacular rally to tie.. it, 52-52,
The Huskies also cemmitted more
fouls, 23 to 17. It was the feeling . after trailing by six points with
of many Husky fans that the men about two minutes to play.
in the striped shirts had the most
Fielders by Ed Waltman and
direct bearing on the loss.
George Wilson cut the deficit to
The atmosphere in Si Melby Hall two, but Jack Blum hit a pair of
was heated, to say the least. It
started innocently enough, with free throws for the Tommies with
verbal taunts being exchanged by 1:28 to play to restore a four-point
the Husky and Tommie fans. Just lead. However, gutty Charlie
before the g~me St. Cloud's bass Munsch hit a pair ·of jump_shots to
drum was stolen and immediately tie the score. A last-ditch effort by
retrieved.
the Huskies failed, and the game
After a disputed call by one of went into overtime.
the referees, a large cQmb was
Ed Waltman hit an inside shot
thrown on the floor by a St. Cloud
which
would have put St. Cloud on
fan. When it was tossed off, an
empty can of what appeared to be top in overtime, but he was called
Stite malt liquor was hurled on the for a disputed offensive foul. Coach
Olson expressed dissatisfaction at
floor.
·
the call which nullified the two
As the action became more in- points. "I don't know why they
tense, a sprinkling of obscene or didn't allow th~ basket," he said.
otherwise taunting gestures could
be detected on both sides of the
St. Thomas then took the lead,

Olson wished to single out Ed
Waltman for a fine clutch performance late in the game saying, "He
actually played beyond his capabilities. He's not a gifted player, but
he's a winner."
"St. Thomas will be a very good
representative from our district,"
said Olson, "but then I feel we
would have been too." ·

Ed Waltman of the Huskies drives
in on the _ Tommy net for two
points in overtime action. The basket was nullified on a disputed call
that would have put the Huskies in
a commanding advantage. Waltman
scored 14 points before fouling out,
as the Huskies went down 62-60 to
St. Thomas College. Lonny Gulden photo

"I'm very pleased with the season," said Olson. Then he concluded by saying, "I'd like to thank the
students for their support. We'd
like to have more support in numbers next year, although the fans
we had this year were pretty loyal.
I also thought we had some of the
best cheerleaders around."
Six seniors played in their last
game, culminating successful careers at SCS. They are: Mike Arnold, Louie Boone, Charlie Munsch,
Steve Strandemo, Paul Trewick,
and Ed Waltman.
·

Swimmers take 3rd place
in NIC championship
by Steve Flygare

The St. Cloud S t a t e
Swimming T-eam finished
third in t~e NIC Swimming
Championship last weekend
at Halenbeck Hall.
Bemidji finished first
with 658½ points, Winona
was second with 414½
p_oints, St. Cloud was third
with 384 points, and Michigan Tech was last with 211
points.
In the !-Meter Diving,
Craig Myrmel of Bemidji
was the first with 445. 7.0
points, Ken Curry of Bemidji was second, and Paul
Kilke of Winona was third.
Randy Egland of ·Bemidji
won the 50 Yard Freestyle
in 23.2 seconds, Jim Challas of St. Cloud was second,
and Len Rothlisberger of
. Bemidji -finished third.
Roger Braaten of Winona
set a new conference record
in the 200 Yard Individual
Medley with · a time of
2:09.1. John Wasilak of
Bemidji was second, Dave
Krause of Bemidji was
third, and Mark Willes of
St. Cloud was fourth.
The 500 Yard Frestyle
was won by Rich Nordgren
of Bemidji · in a tim·e of
5:30.9, Brian Rudel of Winona was second, and Jeff

Anderson of Bemidji was
third.
Bemidji won the 400
Yard Medley Relay in
3:53.5, St. Cloud was second, Winona was third, and
Michigan Tech was fourth.
John Schneider of Bemidji swam the 200 Yard
Butterfly in 2:11.7, Brian
Rudel of Winona was second, and Steve Lary of Bemidji was third.

4:46:0, Rex Burns and Roger Schneider, both of Bemidji, finished second and
third.
Bemidji won the 800 ·
Yard Freestyle Relay in
7:55.3, Winona was second,
St. Cloud was third, and
Michigan Tech finished last.
Bemidji also won the 400
Yard Freestyle Relay in a
time of 3:25.9, Winona was
second, St. Cloud was third,
The 200 Yard Freestyle _and Michigan Tech was
was won by Randy Egland fourth.
Bob Ball of Winona won
of Bemidji, it was his second first place win in an the 100 Yard Butterfly in
event. Larry Grimm and :57.5, Steve Lary of BeTom Cannon, both of Be- midji finished second, ·and
midji, finished second and John Wasilak of Bemidji
carne in third.
third.
.
Marc Hamren of Bemidji
Gary Soder gave St.
Cloud its first individual swam the 200 Yard Breastwinner when he won the stroke in 2:23.2, Peter Nie100 Yard Breaststroke in mi of Bemidji was second,
the time of 1:05.7. Marc and Gary Soder of St. Cloud
Hamren of Bemidji was finished third.
~Randy Egland won his
second, and John Wasilak
third
event of the meet,
of Bemidji was third.
when
he
won the 100 Yard .
Jay Olsen of St. Cloud
won the 100 . Yard Back- Freestyle in a time of 50.4,
stroke in 1:00.8, John Wal- Len Rothlisberger of Beters of Michigan Tech fin- midji was third_, Mark Willes
·
ished second, Craig Bangt- of St. Cloud was third.
In the 1650 Yard Free. son of Bemidji was third.
In the 400 Yard IndividSwimming
ual Medley Roger Braaten
·(cont.
on p. 8, col. 3)
of Winona was timed in

a segment of the brawl that broke out at
the . finish of the Husky-Tommy basketball game. A
flurry of punches were thrown by a large crowd of
opposing fans which delayed the presentation of the
trophy for nearly ten minutes.
·
Lonny Gulden photo
This is only
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Chronicle Sports Editor

Give Me A Break Ref

It's always easy to look back on a game and say
that the officiating was bad, but I feel this piece of
hindsight is especially valid with regard to the
District 13 championship basketball game.
.
·
The referees started calling a tight game in the
first half but ran out of breath with their whistles
in the second half.
The striped shirts hook up the slack in the overtime period, though, as they whistled. o~f Husky ~d
Waltman's first bucket as an offensive- foul. This
call was very questionable since Steve Fritz of St.
Thomas "pushed off" under· the basket for nearly
half of his 22 points while being whistled do~n only

*+ twic1t is absurd to say that the-officials lost the game
+ for the Huskies, but the refs definitely didn't help
:f:+ the matter either.

:f:
:f:
:f:

Led by Nancy Winans,
Ruth Ahlstrom who finished
in first place in the trampo.... line competition, the SCS
+ W o m e n' s Intercollegiate
Gymnastics team closed out
their season with a tie for
:}: fifth place at the State
:f: Meet at the University of
:f: Minnesota
on Saturday, Feb.
:I: 28 ·
:t Fifteen schools competed
:f: for top honors as Gustavus
+ Adolphus took high honors '
:f: with 58 points followed by
:f: Moorhead, 30.5; Mankato,
:f: 30; U of M, 26; and St.
+ Cloud State and Carleton
:f: -deadlocked with 23 points
;t . each.
+
Second place finishers
:I: were CeCe Ritter, advanced
:f:+ in
vaulting; and ' Char Ulrich
the Intermediate tumb:t ling division.
f
Nancy Winans finished
:J: 3rd in the Intermediate Bal:I: ance Beam competition
+ while
Maureen
Mullen
:J: placed 3rd in the Interme:I: diat_e Trampoline competi:f: tion.
+
The first place winner in
:I: trampoline events over the
past three years, Ruth Ahlstrom, has competed in her
:f: final college · gymnastics
+ meet due to her student
:f: teaching commitment next
+ Winter.

1

by Bill Lunzer

£

:f:
:f:

=I:
+

Replay of •Fi•azier-Ellis Bout

+

The brawl that marred the finish of the St.
Cloud-St. Thomas game Tuesday . was very unfort:t unate and insane.
+
Early in the game a Tommy fan set the mood by
stealing a SCS base drum. Later in the game, a
Husky fan countered by stealing the St. Thomas first
+ aid kit. And all through the game obscene gestures
:f: were exchanged from across the floor by the op:f: posing fans , all of which led to the climax at the end
:f: -and what a culmination that was. ·
:I:
This fight pited Husky fans against, strangely
+ enotigh,Augsbut'g lettermen instead of St. Thomas
:I: lettermen or fans.
+
A volly of punches was thrown by both groups, :I:
:I: one of which floored a Midwest Patrolman while :f:
:f: other fisticuffs dropped two blue and grey mono- . +
+ gramed individuals.
·
:i:
The con~lusion of the fight saw the maroon and :J:
+ black jackets and a green and gold Legendary +
i' Animal jersey still standing, giving all indication that :f:
; the Husky fans did indeed win this contest.
:f:
+
A skirmish then developed outside the gymnas- :f:
:f: ium before Husky fans decided it was time to return +
to the tranquil atmosphere of St. Cloud to do battle :f:
with upcoming finals.
:f:
Seniors Saluted
+·
:f:
A salute goes out to 5 SCS basketball players :f:
+ who played their last game iii the college arena on :f:
:f: Tuesday night.
+
Co-captains Louis Boone and Steve Strandemo :f:
Charlie Munsch, Mike Arnold, and Ed Waltman ocn~ :f:
:f: tributed intensely to the '69-'70 success of the Husky +
+ team.
·
· :f:
:f: · Their departure underscores the frustration a :f:
:f: coach must experience when he realizes that players :f:
:t of comparable skill and polish are not located and +
+ recruited over night.
:f:
+
+
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Gymnasts host
Bemidji Stat~
o~ Monday
Although idle this weekend, Husky gymnasts returns to action Monday
when hosting Bemidji in
a Northern Intercollegiate
Conference dual meet at
7:30 p.m.
The contest will conclude
regular season competition
for the Huskies before they
move on to the NAIA and
NCAA tournaments late in
March.
Coach Arlynn Anderson's
contingent will take a 10-6
record into the Bemidji
conflict after falling 136133 to Wisconsin State University of Lacrosse this
past weekend.

Gii·l cagers
cop third
The SCS Women's Basketball team copped 3rd
place at the Minnesota
Northern Region Tourney
in Moorhead last weekend.
After. losing to Bemidji
.35-22 in the first round, the
team went on to defeat Hibbing 44-30 aod Concordia,
39-33 in overtime.
Jane Lussenhop led the
scoring with 15 points followed by Nancy Way with
_13 points. Also finishing in
double figures was Julie
Winkler with 11 points and
Lois Radermacher who tallied 10 points for the three··
game t?urney.
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Tracksters face WSU

· Thinclads from St. Cloud
State return to action to·morrow when they invade
Wisconsin State University
at Superior for a .non-conference indoor track meet.
"We'll be happy to get
back into action," Coach
Bill Thornton said this
week. "We can use the
work, and the experience
Will be good for our young
people."
Action will start at 12
noon, and Coach Thornton
will put a full corpplement
of thinclads into competition.
Slated ·to handle duties
in the shotput are Gary Sabourin, junior from Coon
Rapids; DuWayne Paul, junior from Silver Lake; Scott
Warren, junior from Faribault; and Dave Scott, junior from
Aurora - Hoyt
Lakes.
High jumpers will -include Jon Beaulieu, sophomore from St. Cloud Tech,
and Charles Towne, fresh-

man from Foley. Entries in
the pole vault will include
Mike Romstad, freshman
from St. Cloud Cathedral;
Rick Nelson, senior from
Columbia Heights;
Jim
Ridgway, junior from
Grand Marais; and Glenn
Donnay, senior trom Paynesville.
In the 40 yard dash;
Thornton will use Gary
Haugen, senior from St.
Cloud Tech; RQn Rieder,
sophomore from St. Cloud
Tech; Craig Johnson, junior from Columbia F!eights;
Richard Conway, freshman
from Slayton; and Tom
Lindgren, sophomore from
Anoka.
Hurdlers will include Ed
Nettestad, Ron Nelson, and
Joe Hurley. Entries in the
600 yard dash will be LeRoy Koktan, Gary Rover,
Greg Hott, and Haugen.
Distance runners will be
Jerry Dirkes,. Al Langer,
Jerry Schuldt, Mike Johnson, Clint Scott, and Bob
Bundgaard.

Sound and Fury
(cont. from p. 4)

.

. ing out $4.19 at Musicland. Tempo has some good
LP's on sale too. Check it out . .. . Crow and White
Lightning are at .the Prison in Burnsville tomorrow
night . . : Iron Butterfly at the Minneapolis Auditorium March 13 ... Country Joe and the Fish are
at the Labor Temple this Sunday . . . The Beatles
are due to release two new movies in the not too distant future. "Let It Be" tells of their recent record
productions, and "The Long and Winding -Road" is
a record of their travels and adventures over the
past two years. Both will feature many new songs
. . . Big Joke Dept. the Glass Container Manufacturers Institute is -sponsoring the formation of a new
group to plug their new product. They will be called
"Soda Pop and the One-Way Bottles". Their aim, of
course, is to encourage the sales of soft drinks in
non-returnable bottles. Somebody over there must •
have a steel wool brain tumor to think that they are
going to reach the young audience with that kind
garbage. Better they should employ the services of
the Jolly Dutchmen, for all the good it will do.

IOW SHOWING - 7:15 & 9:15

MOLITOR
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Chronicle Classifieds
ATTENTION

HOLi DAY SKI BREAK in Swit-

CONTRACT

AVAILABLE

large house, accomodate-sorority or fraternity-23 students,
4 blocks .from campus .- 252-9226.
CA WOMEN HOUSING-kitchen252-9226 spring, summer, fall4 blks to campus.
ROOM for women students
spring qtr and summer 252-4876.
L&L spring vacancies (6 only).
Call 252-1621.
HOUSING for girls available
spring qtr. 601 8th Ave. So.
Laundry facilities, carpeting,
furnished, Call 255-3463 or 2552386 for more information.

zerland. Depart Chicago on
March 22, return Chicago
March 29,· $295 per person,
which includes air fare from
Chicago, hotel room, all meals,
lift tickets, 6 ski lessons, baggage handling, transfers, tips,
truces, use of skiis, boots and
poles (or bring your own). Send
check to International Student
Assoc . 184 Foshay tower, Mpls.
55402, or call (612 ) 3]9-4939.
SEXY BABES who like to hang
around guys who drive sports
cars will be in Stewart Hall 228 ROOM for woman student, $90
Monday, March 9th at 7:00.
per qtr. Breakfast privileges.
TWO RIDERS to Colorado 252-9457.
Springs Denver area , for more UNAPPROVED HOUSING for
information call 253-2149 ask
men close to college. Off street
for Rog.
parking, spring qtr. and sumIF YOU DON'T KNOW beans mer session. Inquire at 920 7th
about carats - Feiler Jewelers Ave. So. Phone 252-3886.
can help yoµ select a better 4 GIRL apartment has 3 opendiamond.
ings for spring qtr, or 2 openA GREAT PLACE for any type ings immediately, 4 rooms,
of meeting or party THE PIZZA many extras, ideal location.
HUT. Call for group discount. 253-2708.
253-2368.
•2 MALES to share apart. camPASSENGERS
WANTED: . .2
pus 5 blks. 411 7th Ave. So. (side
open seats on a private flight
entry) 252-7471.
to Florida. Leave Friday or Saturday, March 20 or 21. Return HOUSEKEEPING rooms for
March 30. Very. reasonable. male students-spring qtr. 251Contact Mr. Wayne Radloff 255- 8879.
3203 or 251-5137.
ROOM for 1 male student for
ALTERATIONS:
men's and spring qtr. Cooking allowed.
ladies'. Call 252-2204 after 4 p.m. Also large room for 1 for 2 girls.
WEEKEND BUS Mpls. Buy Five blocks from school and
ticket at bus - north door downtown. Call 251-5900.
Atwood. 3:45 Friday, $2 one way ROTH HALL, sin center of St.
Cloud has an opening for 4 men,
only. Leaves at 4:00.
spring qtr. Hurry and call 251WILL DO typing. 252-0544.
LOST: brown wallet around 8166.
Stewart Hall. If found call 252- · SPRING QTR. VACANCY .in
CA house for 1 giri-$9~tr. 1
8015 ask for Greg.
block
from campus. Call 253DELTA SIGMA Pl is profes- .
1804.
sional and social: Business and
Econ. majors come and see
FOR SALE
what our fraternity is all about.
Smoker Tues, March 10, 7:30
GARRARD TURNTABLE with
p.m. Atwood Penney Room.
all accessories. 255-3562 Kev.
SIX WEEKS to Hall Havoc
HEY, someone need a real nice
Daze!
Conn slide trombone? Includes
DELTA SIGMA Pl went to case, keys, oil, lyre. Call 255Lincoln Neb. to play basketball? 3547, B114.
Come tiear about it at our
FURNITURE, Cabinet stereo,
smoker, ~Tues, March 10, 7:30
Dairno couch, 2 end tables, 2
p.m. Atwood Penney Room.
lamps.. coffee table. Call Ken
MGMT B'( OBJECTIVES-speech 251-7165 or Chuck 252-0354.
and film presentati9n by 3-M
representative, Ken Hallberg, VOX COUGAR bass. Perfect.
Mon. March 9, 7:30 p.m. Busi- Best offer. Paul, 253-1164.
ness Building 119, Sponsored HOLES HALL CONTRACT. Call
Karen 34-06 spring qtr.
by Delta Sigma Pi.
SKIS, poles, and boots - 6'6"
ROOMS
Northland commanders - boots
sire 10 - $40.00 252-1046 - '56
ROOM 'for 2 girls available at
BUICK
SPECIAL convert. Good
812 6th Ave. So. CA housing,
newly furnished, carpeted. Call condition. Call 253-214\j.
252-9675.
DEL TA SIGMA Pl wants men.
APPROVED HOUSING for men Come to our smoker, Tues. ,
spring qtr., 1 blk off campus, March 10, 7:30 p.m., Atwood
397 4th i\ve. So. , wood paneled, Penney Room.
kitchelf tLJ.lities, $120-qtr, 252- YOUR NITE is Monday and
4136.
Tuesday, 7: 00 - in concert NICE ACCOMODATIONS with Renaissance.
private entra.nce, shower and
cooking for 2· responsible boys. BUSINESS AND ECON. majors
make it in the world with Delta
252-2134.
Sig
on their side.
UNAPPROVE~ apartment for
1 girl available spring qtr. Call
251-8779.
Going to Europe next slimc;,. :..\ALE HOUSING spring,
mer? Join AA YS. More econosummer, fall . Kitchen 252-9226-mical than a charter flight!
campus 3 blks . .
4th consec. yr. Write imme4 GIRLS to share mobile home
diately: The European Odyssoring or summer. Air consey, Winsted! Mn. 55395.
~tioned, Kathy 251-_3172.

Immediate Openings-Men Students
$300.00 Guaranteed for 11 weeks part time
Also some full time openings

C~LL TODAY 253-2874

WANTED

.on

-------------------~

TYPING WANTED 251-8552.
TYPING WANTED: term pa-

pers, M.A.'s, xerox copies,
Mpls. (612) 335-2868.
TYPING · WANTED: 251~184.
ENTERTAINMENT WANTED,

1-2 or 3 piece vocal or instrumental. Call 253-2032 or 2519560 after 8:00 p.m.
TYPING, ironing in my home
743-3041.
WE NEED a ride to Ohio over
spring break! Call Cindy or
Sue 255-3543 room 124.

BILL-What's happening? Right
on brother ...
DICK: I hope to have more
fun at your parties on Saturday night. I get my studying
done then don't I. R.J.W.
JAMES, still making it?
NANCY - Are you a harem
girl or are you making it?
H.B.F.R.W.R.A.J.R.R.T.K.M.K.

•

Happy Birthday Kathy · from
Frank. Three days Mt-see you
in the cemetery - Jer
HAPP,Y BIRT!iDAY JoAnn •
Randy.
JAN PETERSON is going to
hear wedding bells tonight.
LIZ would like you to tell her
all about it, Jan.
WHERE IS Jan today?

0

PERSONAL
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY Lov-

er!!
GOOD LUCK at Marshal Ran-

dy, Dan,John , John and Brian.
Your Rookie.

EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

_S w~ming
(cont. from p. 6)
style Roger Braaten of Winona was timed in 18:43.3,
Brian Ruder of Winona
was second, and Tony Upkes of St. Cloud finished
third.
Jay Olsen captured his
second event of the meet
when he won the 200 Yard
Backstroke in 2:14.4, Craig
Bangston of · Bemidji finished second, and Dave Tukey of Bemidji came in
third.
In the finals of the 3 Meter Diving, Craig Myrmal ·
of Bemidji came in first •
with 475.70 points. Ken
Curry of Bemidji was second, Jed Michelfelder was
third, and Bruce Onischuk
of St. Cloud was fourth.

327-Sth Ave. So., St. Cloud

TACO

-M
~t~
[i.§£\j,.
SUBMARINE
115 Division -

Also: Tostadas
Chili
Barbecues
OPEN 11 a.m.-1

a.m.

Wed., Fri. & Sat.
OPEN 'til 2 a.m.

Waite Park

(1 Block West Of Crossroads)

PARKING
EAT HERE Or
TAKE OUT
And Use Our
Drive In Window
Phone 252-~33

J{olldag 8ki 1]Feak
Leave Chicago March 22, -

IN SWITZERLAND

,,--;;._~~~
·/

..

Return March 29

s295
Includes

Air fare, hotel room, meals,
lift tickets, 6 ski lessons,
baggage handling,
·transfers, tips, taxes,
use of skis, boots and poles

Send Check to

.
International Student Assn.
184 Foshay Tower, Mpls. 55402

IEnclosed find my check for $295 payable to International
I Association.

I

,

Studentsl
1
I

INAME . . . .... ... .... ..... .. . ... . ... . .... .... ..... .. .. . . I
ADDRESS .. ... .. ... .. . ... ..... ...... ... .... . ·.·· .........

I
·I
·- .---------------------------------------

